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Seaweed, 3754 words
December 2, 2020
Rachel Sherman
Final Draft

It was a brisk, sunny Sunday, trees ablaze with autumnal reds, when I suited up for the
Atlantic. I had wooed my boyfriend with a proposal: a weekend of leaf peeping and
languorous walks along the rocky shoreline of Odiorne Point State Park in
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, famed for its superior coastal kelp.
I donned a full-body wetsuit and my uncle’s rubber fly-fishing waders, at least three
sizes too big, one suspender permanently unsuspended and dangling at my waist.
Armed with a pair of kitchen shears and three Ziploc quart bags, I hobbled into battle.
I clomped my way over stacked stones and gravel, my feet desperately trying to fill
out the gargantuan fishing boots in an attempt at some stability, eventually reaching
the frigid sea.
I plunged my hand down and felt for the mass of gnarled seaweed, then clipped a
bunch just above the root. My fist emerged clutching a web of brown plant the color
of earthworms. Waves crashed against me as I awkwardly bent myself into origami,
slipping on mossy rocks while filling a Ziploc with the soggy sea slop.
“We really have to eat this?” my boyfriend asked.
The answer was yes.
Gram for gram, seaweed can have more protein than tofu, more iron than steak, more
vitamin K than kale, more potassium than a banana, and more calcium than milk –
stats that have earned the serpentine sea vegetable media acclaim and, in some fringe
wellness circles, the lionized “superfood” crown.
Along with insects and lab-grown meat, for years seaweed has been lauded as a
sustainable “food of the future” by the U.N. Food and Agricultural Organization. As
the world increasingly turns to alternative foods in pursuit of a healthier Earth,
seaweed has all the makings of an ecological savior. It’s plentiful – seaweeds and
ocean algae make up roughly nine tenths of all the plant life on Earth – it’s cheap to
harvest and get to market, packed with nutrition, and keeps oceans clean, absorbing
more carbon dioxide and releasing more oxygen than the world’s rainforests.
But outside of Japanese cuisine and pioneering chefs, the idea of eating stinky sea
algae isn’t too popular. The mossy netting may gain cool points with

environmentalists for its ability to absorb enormous amounts of carbon – it can
sequester up to 20 times more per acre than land forests – but it still hasn’t quite
caught on with the masses. Seaweed has the potential to feed the world and save the
oceans – if only we could make it taste, well, less like seaweed.
Seaweed, which is technically a marine alga, has existed at least 500 million years
longer than humankind. Today, you’ll find it in your coffee creamer, chocolate milk,
cottage cheese, infant formula, vegan cheddar, dog food, and deli meat.
Carrageenan, an extract of oceanic moss, thickens your shampoo, stabilizes your
toothpaste, removes haze from beer, enhances the texture of diet sodas, and increases
viscosity in both salad dressings and shoe polish. It’s also the subject of numerous
medical studies and a decades-long controversy linking the ingredient to cancer.
Crusades of health and wellness advocates since the 1960s have attempted to prove
that carrageenan causes gastrointestinal distress and should not be ingested. I, for one,
did not know there were anti-seaweed forces, but they’re out there and they’re
blogging about it.
Around the same time that the health-conscious were trying to eliminate one seaweed,
they started to develop tastes for another. A new seaweed began to rise to fame in the
United States: nori. After the opening of Kawafuku Restaurant in Los Angeles’ Little
Tokyo sparked a chain reaction of Japanese restaurant openings in the 1960s,
Americans became more curious about sushi. Today, the world consumes 350,000
tons of nori a year.
Nori, dried, toasted and packaged in 7.5 by 8.5 glossy sheets appeals to Americans in
its uniformity and cosmetic sheen. A pack of the organic roasted sea vegetable in
snack form will cost you just 99 cents at Trader Joe’s.
Seaweed is certainly having its moment.
Famed wellness brand Goop boasts recipes for pesto kelp noodles to nori fried rice to
detox seaweed bath soaks. There are countless explainers on seaweed elixirs as a
beauty-enhancing, skin-saving miracle. One mainstream news outlet deemed 2020
“The Year of Seaweed.” Others declared kelp the new kale.
Chef-owner Dan Barber championed Maine coastal kelp on his menu at Blue Hill at
Stone Barns. And David Chang recently developed a “Kelp Bowl” for fast-casual king
Sweetgreen.
Unlike meat production, which requires 1,800 gallons of water to yield one pound of
beef, kelp is a zero-input crop. It requires neither land nor irrigation. No pesticides, no

fertilizers. In fact, the briny green grows faster than trees and can expand up to two
feet per day.
If seaweed could save the world, I needed to cook it and try it for myself.
I turned to my friend Chef Jaime Secor. We met while working at a Michelin Star
restaurant in Manhattan, where she taught me how to bake bread in a tandoor oven
and introduced me to dashi, the dried kelp-based broth that forms the foundation of
many Japanese dishes.
“The thing with seaweed,” she told me, “is it’s one of those foods that has been
around forever; people have been eating it for centuries. But our palate is generally
not adjusted to those types of foods.”
She said that outside of toasted nori snacks and sushi, people are unwilling to stray
from what they know.
Secor didn’t like seaweed the first time she tried it while working in prepared foods at
Wegman’s in college. “It was salty,” she said. “I liked the flavor, but I’d still rather
eat a bag of potato chips.”
Today, upscale kitchens are finding ways to incorporate the slandered sea vegetable
onto their menus. Secor has used rehydrated wakame as an anchovy replacement in
Caesar salads, dried dulse – flat, red seaweed that resemble wide egg noodles– to
create a foam garnish for gnocchi, and kombu for a salty stock.
“Will we eat it? Maybe,” she said. Will it be the next kale? Probably not.”
I started local, as any aspiring scavenger would.
“Wait wait wait,” my boyfriend Shahar said in response to my grand plan. “Where are
we going foraging? I don’t want to eat Far Rockaway seaweed.”
So, I went to Coney Island. The southern Brooklyn seaweed clung to the rocks like
lint on a sock and stank of an urban fish market. Large stones looked like they
sprouted pockets of curly Italian parsley starting to spoil. Around the clusters floated a
cigarette butt, a plastic coffee straw, and a tiny dime bag.
There was no shortage of sustenance. But at Calvert Vaux Park along the coast, the
emerald moss shellacked onto gravel didn’t look too appetizing. Neither did the
stringy kelp dangling off assorted mounds of earth. Nor the brown net of algae
sticking to itself.

Seaweed on land, as it turns out, is pretty gross. The water, however, tells a different
story: ocean feather boas sway side to side, silky green sea scarves perform
interpretive dance. This was the seaweed I wanted to eat.
Among fishermen and farmers, the saying goes, if the water is safe enough to eat the
shellfish, it’s safe enough to eat the seaweed. Dr. Charles Yarish, director of the
Seaweed Marine Biotechnology Lab at the University of Connecticut, learned this
lesson early on in life.
The researcher, known by students and colleagues as “Dr. Seaweed,” grew up in
Jamaica Bay, Brooklyn, where he began fishing at age 13. The little fisherman noticed
that certain types of seaweed followed healthy fish, typically in deeper waters. The
flowing greens looked silky bobbing in the waves. On the other hand, he learned to
avoid clustered seaweed, which was usually an indication of floating sewage. A
brown mass of brown algae and brown excrement was a red flag for bass.
Unfortunately for me, and for New Yorkers craving local seafood, the Coney Island
delicacy is the hot dog, with not a scallop in sight. If I wanted to procure my own
seaweed, I would need to go to New England.
My boyfriend and I packed the car and stopped in Boston on our way to New
Hampshire to indulge in some fancy packaged sea treats in the land of granola hippies
and brainy academics. And to see if I could shortcut my way to cooking my own kelp.
The Cambridge Naturals health store is the type of wellness emporium so pristine that
upon first glance, I expected to hear the sound of singing angels as the glass entrance
doors opened. On my visit in late September, I was instead greeted with soft French
music and the muted scent of bath products. I gazed upon aisles of wooden shelves
selling homeopathic calm drops, adaptogenic brain-boosting oils, and boxes of
chickpea lentil pasta, good for digestion. It was eye candy for wellness-seekers.
Healing awaited around every corner.
I knew I was in the right place when I inquired about seaweed products and the store
clerk led me on a labyrinthine tour to the packaged dry goods aisle, the refrigerated
section, the bulk foods wall, the beauty corner, and to a chest of frozen perishable
treats: a full bevy of seaweed specimens. Capsules, tinctures, elixirs, potions, and
drops promised to give me more iodine, more iron, and more antioxidants from the
clean, cold seas of New England and Canada.
The store’s most popular seaweed product, however, was sold out. Irish Sea Moss –
dried and crushed to a greenish brown powder, which goes for $40 a pound in bulk

form – had been off the shelves for months. The jar looked sad and empty on the gridlike wall of wholesale goods, with only a sprinkling of remains coating the bottom of
the glass.
Three rows down and two columns to the left, the less trendy kelp powder, on the
contrary, was plentiful at only $10 a pound. What could possibly make one seaweed
powder so superior? “General immune protection and respiratory support,” said the
clerk.
The latter benefit had turned the moss into a best seller during the pandemic. She then
presented to me a bag of kelp noodles, which could be used “just like Italian pasta!”
Had she tried the product herself? She shook her head in shame, “I’m scared it will
taste super seaweedy.”
Later, in the ocean, staring at the mousey brown sea mesh, I shared the same fear. By
the time the water reached my thigh, one foot wedged into a dark tide pool that would
surely swallow me whole, I was ready to abandon the mission of world-saving
seaweed, climate change be damned. I clamped a plastic baggy between my knees,
looped my thumb through the scissors, and cursed the eternal pursuit for sustainable
food.
Despite the wet suit, the waders, the sense of primal hunter-gatherer adventure, I
shivered. My hands ice cold from pulling weeds again and again underwater, my
confidence shaken from near slips on mossy rocks, my boyfriend irascible from my
all-day foray, foraging didn’t feel exploratory so much as it felt totally absurd.
When we returned to our AirBnb, the Ziploc bags were white with condensation, the
greens slightly wilted from the car ride. It was time to cook. Any romantic visions I
had of being a rugged seaweed scavenger, making crispy fried kelp for future dinner
parties, and then bragging about it, were gone. I made the mistake of opening up a
foggy bag to take a sniff.
Immediately, I was accosted by the scent of decay. Of fish once chilled that now sat in
pools of melted ice. The waft of a Brooklyn seafood market with its doors open on a
summer day. I started to feel queasy.
By the time we encounter seaweed decaying on the shore at the beach, it reeks of
rotting fish; the offensive odor caused by the release of gaseous sulfurs from broken
down bacteria. Though the vapors may be unpleasant to our senses, the gas helps
regulate the Earth’s climate. For centuries, this stench has given seaweed a bad rep.
Virgil, the ancient Roman poet, was quoted in 30 BC for the saying, “There is nothing
more worthless than washed-up seaweed.” Nihil vilior alga.

But half a century before the Romans and Greeks caught wind of the abundant and
nutritious green, it was already a staple in Japanese, Korean, and Chinese cuisines.
Dried for soups, crushed to powder and pastes to be added to meats and curries,
seaweed was eaten by common people and esteemed visitors alike. Chinese writer Sze
Teu in 600 BC said, "Some algae are a delicacy fit for the most honored guests, even
for the King himself."
In more recent history – the last 5,000 years or so, dating back to the Neolithic period
– seaweed has been a well-known food for human, ewe, and cattle in Iceland, Ireland,
Scotland, Wales, and the Western British Isles.
Fit for royalty as the sea vegetable may be, it was the poor in Scotland who relied on
the slinky green as a dietary supplement when displaced from their land and obliged
to relocate to the coast. In seaside towns, dulse, a red seaweed, was traditionally eaten
by coastal dwellers in a dish of oatmeal and hearty broth or boiled and then bathed in
butter.
It fed their sheep and cattle, too. And southwest of the Scots, seaweed helped prevent
the Irish from starving to death, becoming an integral part of the local diet during the
potato famine.
Carrageen moss has been used for hundreds of years as a food additive. The extract,
carrageenan, acts as an animal-free gelatin. Centuries ago, the algae native to the
British Isles was traditionally dried in the sun, then soaked in warm water or milk to
release a natural gel upon cooling. Now, the gelatinous setting agent is processed
industrially to reach the masses.
Today, most of the world’s edible algae is produced in massive seaweed farms off the
coasts of China, Indonesia, the Philippines, South Korea and Japan in oceanic regions
called “exclusive economic zones.”
In 2016, China’s largest seaweed producer acquired a 130,000 square foot factory in a
joint venture with a Japanese food company. The price tag was $16 million. This is
Big Seaweed.
The United States’ own exclusive economic zone extends 200 nautical miles offshore,
an expanse larger than the landmass of the country and the second largest such zone in
the world. But seaweed farms and production plants are rare.

“We have the potential – from the very cold waters of New England, to the tropical
waters of the Caribbean, to the waters of the South Pacific – to be a major grower,”
Dr. Yarish said.
The international commercial seaweed market is projected to hit $85 billion by 2026,
mammoth potential for untapped American coastal territories.
“We're talking about major industry development,” said Yarish. “The sky's the limit
for the U.S.”
But it’s a tough market to enter. Cultivation in the U.S. has to compete with lowercost imports from Asia, which dominate 98% of seaweed on the market. And because
seaweed degrades so quickly, all imported products are dried.
But some local growers are working to thwart international competition in a space
Asian producers can’t vie: quality and freshness.
Maine-based Atlantic Sea Farms works with lobstermen with commercial fishing
boats, who, come harvest season, pull kelp out of the water, into packaging, and into
the freezer before the sun goes down – fresh-frozen, a chef’s dream.
After decades of the dried seaweed default, fresh kelp is a whole new world.
“Not only is it sustainable and healthy, and nourishing the food system you’re taking
from, but it benefits the coastal economy,” said Jesse Baines, sales director for
Atlantic Sea Farms, the largest commercial seaweed farm in the United States, which
makes cute little kelp cubes you can pop into smoothies.
While commercial production can range from industrial fertilizer manufacturing to
artificial flavor development in a laboratory, the farming process is decidedly lowtech.
The coastal Maine farm uses string wrapped around PVC pipes to plant seedlings, and
rope and buoys anchor the tubes in place to grow a species of seaweed called sugar
kelp. The rope is arranged in lines, like row crops in a farm field, but instead of crops
growing up, like land vegetables, the seaweed seeds grow down.
Baines says that in one harvest, a kelp farmer – or in the case of Atlantic Sea Farms, a
lobsterman-turned-seaweed-rancher – pulls 850 pounds of carbon and 250 pounds of
nitrogen out of the water. The harvest doesn’t sequester that carbon, but it does help
mitigate ocean acidification.

High acidity in the ocean from excess carbon is bad news for shell-bearing organisms
like mussels and clams, whose exteriors dissolve in low pH waters. But loss of
biodiversity of other marine life due to warming waters could threaten food security
for millions of people. Seaweed does some of the heavy lifting to reverse climate
change and in turn, increases shellfish populations.
I shared my DIY mission for my own fresh algae.
“Foraging for your own seaweeds is a really cool concept if you’re that person,”
Baines said.
That person meaning someone who forages for wild mushrooms and makes their own
kombucha. I was that person. Or at least, I was trying to be.
“You know, there's a very practical reason why we work with lobstermen to grow
kelp,” Baines said. “There’s a barrier to entry and,” she paused, “Not all seaweed is
created equal.”
Seaweeds can produce a broad range of food textures: soft, crunchy, crisp, tough,
succulent, and elastic, according to the glossy, coffee table book, “Mouthfeel, How
Texture Makes Taste,” by Ole Mouritsen, a professor of gastrophysics and culinary
food innovation at the University of Copenhagen.
Mouritsen has dedicated his career to studying mouthfeel, the physical sensations
caused by food. He says that the English language inhibits our ability to discuss food
experiences, and thus might make certain foods seem more daunting.
Food from the sea tastes distinctly different from land plants and animals. Mouritsen
attributes the difference to the fact that aquatic organisms don’t have to support their
own weight, which makes for vastly different textures and flavors than terrestrial
organisms.
The carbohydrates in some marine algae cause seaweeds like sugar kelp, for example,
produce a mucus-like quality, a trait that makes me want to plug my nose from mere
mouthfeel imagination.
“Of course, there’s a slimy feeling and some like it, some don’t,” Mouritsen said. “But
then, there’s the odor.”

While we might make excuses for other phlegm-like foods – okra and nopal, after all,
are each high on the slime scale – seaweed just has that smell.
Mouritsen gave me an analogy to encourage my DIY dinner. Suppose that you’d
never eaten apples and your first experience with the fruit was of apples rotting on the
ground of an orchard.
“If that's your experience with apples, you will never think of eating apples,” he said.
“If you look up in the branches of the tree, see the fresh apples, it's a different story.
And it’s the same thing with seaweed.”
In clean, salty waters, raw seaweeds – anchored to a stone, immersed in fresh ocean –
have less of an olfactory flavor.
I wasn’t convinced.
The genetic distance – that is, the degree of difference between species – between a
brown seaweed like kelp and a green seaweed like sea lettuce is just as big as the
distance between plants and animals. In fact, some varieties of brown alga are closer
to animals. Out of this incredible range of biodiversity, 12,000 species of seaweed, I
had foraged only four.
Splayed out on wooden cutting boards like fish awaiting the butcher’s knife, laid my
prey: Sugar Kelp (wide and brown), Graceful Red Weed (web-like and spindly), Irish
Moss (the shape of little loofah poofs), and Bladder Wrack (long and bulbous, like a
patch of boils).
I was especially fearful of the latter, terrified that biting into a swollen sea bladder
would burst some offensive juice into my mouth, but in actuality, the globular spheres
had the chew of edamame.
I took a bite of kelp raw. It had the snap chefs so passionately promulgate but tasted of
low tide. The punishing saltiness puckered the insides of my cheeks.
Shahar and I took out the salad spinner to shed the weeds of their excess water. I
punched down on the plastic cylinder that revolves the perforated strainer. Round and
round it spun. I pressed harder, ramping up the speed, urgently hoping that shaking
out surplus seawater was the secret to making seaweed taste good, that it was still
possible for kelp to save the world.
I prepared one batch boiled and one batch fried. Sugar kelp, as it turns out, when
placed in boiling water, changes colors from old dirt to bright green. Bright green! I

found this transformation encouraging. My sea greens finally looked like greens! The
other seaweed varieties I tossed in olive oil on high heat until crisp, adding only
lemon and cayenne pepper. For plating, I kept it simple: a bowl for each dish, sans
salt.
I looked down and admired my Seaweed Two Ways – one emerald green, the other
charred. It looked sophisticated, succulent, even, and had all the makings of a tasty
side dish. I was skeptical but optimistic.
I went for the fried version first. Seaweed may save the world, but it can’t save
America unless it’s crunchy and coated in oil. The taste of chili, citrus, and salt hit me
first, a pleasant trio reminiscent of restaurant-cooked kale. The seaweed crackled as I
bit down. Things were going well! But then I kept chewing. And chewing. The fibers
didn’t seem to disband the way, well, almost any other food would after chewing for
45 seconds. I considered spitting it out but eventually the masticated mass made its
way down my throat.
I took a bite of the boiled Bladder Wrack and kelp combo next. Somehow it was
worse cooked than raw. Notes of steamed cabbage and gefiltefish filled my mouth. I
gagged a little. The chewing wouldn’t end. I gnawed at the strip of rubber until it was
pulverized.
I couldn’t bear the thought of ever repeating this wretched process. Hip as seaweed
may be, climate-saving as it is, the cool, feel-good factor is not enough. Best to leave
it to the professionals: the creators of frozen kelp cubes, the undaunted chefs, the
potion-peddling Goop goddesses.
Shahar grabbed a can of black beans from the pantry. We made tacos instead.

